Jaiya’s Animal Rescue Newsletter
JAR Events
Animal Adoption Day
Papa’s Bierstube
Hongmei Lu 3338, Puxi
(Sunday, July 10th).
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Important Information:
JAR Regulations for Adoption
Day event click here

Help your pets beat the summer heat
We are issuing this newsletter monthly in
order to let you know about the
developments of JAR’s activities and our
lovely pets.
With the hottest days of summer upon us
and temperatures right now climbing
above 35 degrees every day, we need
your help to spread some lifesaving tips
on caring for your pets. For more
information click here

JAR is present at:

All the best from JAR Group!

JAR teaches about kitten season on Shanghaiist
Given that Spring is the time when cat
breeding goes on an ultimate high: how is
JAR dealing with a sudden increase in
cats breeding, and abandoned and
strayed animals? In what state is JAR in
now? What is the general state of all the
animal rescue groups in Shanghai right
now?
Since we do not have a shelter nor foster
parents available at this moment (many
of our own foster parents are taking
vacations and travelling at this time of
the year), at this moment we are
absolutely overwhelmed with rescued
animals. Certainly JAR is doing its best to
get new foster parents, but with the
summer holiday so near not many people
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want to commit to help us. So far
during this season we have received
many pleas for help and, given our
lack of resources at this moment, we
are encouraging people who has
rescued kittens / cats or dogs to take
them to the Vet, make sure that they
get all the medical treatments needed,
and that they are safe in their rescuer’s
home until a foster parent or adopter
shows up (whatever happens first).
Once the rescuer takes the kitten or
puppy to the hospital the doctor will
advice how is the health of the
rescued pet and when it can get
dewormed and its first vaccination. For
the whole article click here

HAPPY ENDING: Cute Oskar taking a
nap

HAPPY ENDING: Gorgeous Ronnie,
formerly known as Lucky
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JAR Pets of the Month: Xiao YoYo & Miya
Xiao YoYo (male dog)
DOB: January 2009
He was unfortunately abandoned
by his previous owner. Xiao Yo Yo is
super friendly towards people and
other animals.

committed and understanding
foster parent (with experience
taking care of special cat cases).
See also our JAR guide click here
Can you provide a forever loving
home for Xiao YoYo or Miya?

Vaccinated, dewormed, deflead.
Other pets that urgently need a
home include:

Miya (female cat)

- Bonnie (dog) - La La (dog)

DOB: January 2009
Miya is such a quiet cat. Although
she is blind, she has a wonderful
temperament, peaceful and a
fulfilled inside. She has been
vaccinated, dewormed, deflead,
and spayed.
Xiao YoYo (top) and Miya (bottom)

- Smokey and San Jiao

Adopt a dog or cat

We truly need the help of a patient,

New vet: Eagle Valley vet centre
A new vet centre opened recently with Dr. Stephanie
Goltz and Dr. Sunny Sun being part of the team.
Address:
500 Weining Road (Tianshan Road)
Changning District.
(500 威宁路)
phone: 021-32506721

Our bottle fed babies
Raising orphaned newborn kittens is a challenging job
since they are very fragile and need constant care and
attention. It is time consuming but also very rewarding.
It is important to get really good quality formula to give
your kitten the best nutrition. Never give plain cow’s
milk as it gives kitten’s diarrhea because they cannot
digest it well. For more information on newborn kitten
care click here
This year JAR foster parents managed to rear several
newborns kittens by hands, the latest being:
Honey and Teddy are a very cute set of kittens that are
very lucky to be alive. They were found orphaned
when they were only 1 day old and were hand-raised
by one of our volunteers. For their story click here

JAR Animal Adoption Day on July 10th, at
Papa’s Bierstube restaurant, Hongmei Lu
3338, Pedestrian Street 22-24, Puxi.

Bente, Clara and Dante were only 2 days old when they
were rescued. For their full story click here
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Note: Monster Cat stars in a web comic. You can find him in Facebook and Twitter. He fights for Truth, Justice and Milk!

TNR : You can make it
happen

SAS Animal Rescue
Group

Freejadee (shop) with a cause has set a
challenge to help JAR to raise 30 000
RMB within 30 days by selling
merchandise from their website

No doubt you have noticed the
more friendly felines in your
neighborhood who even come to
you for a head rub.
Tom is such an example. He’s
always greeting my dog and me,
twining around my legs, waiting for
food and attention. It is very easy to
catch such a cat to have it
neutered or spayed. A little bit of
coaxing with food and in it goes in
the pet carrier.
What it took to neuter Tom?
-

A little bit of my time
200 RMB for neutering

Meet Tom

JAR Donation Boxes!

- Lovebox Storage
- Doggy House
- Buddy Dog
- El Mexicano Restaurant

-Eagle Valley Veterinary Centre
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30/30 JAR Fundraiser
Challenge

SAS Animal Rescue Group is
developing a raising fund
campaign by selling cookies. Please
see Pet Biscuit Order Form / Order
Pet Biscuits!

JAR presentation at
Victoria Kindergarten
Ms. Joanna Jayaseele from Victoria
Kindergarten Shanghai contacted
Jaiya’s Animal Rescue to invite us to
do an educational talk on what we
do as an animal rescue group.
Joanna is a kindergarten teacher,
and her students are currently
learning on how to be responsible
citizens and to care for all the living
things around us.
On June 10th, our volunteers Jane
and Alejandra visited Victoria
Kindergarten and spoke to the
children about animal welfare and
responsible pet ownership. The
volunteers also told them more
about why JAR helps animals, how
we work, what we do in our animal
adoption day, and why we need to
educate and get more help from
the community. For more
information click here

For more information click here

Cat rescues: Fearless and
Sailor the One-Eyed Cat
Fearless was found outside the MGM
club on Nanjing road. Our eyes locked
and he didn’t move… that is until I
approached him. Luckily a passerby, also
an animal lover helped me catch him
and we made our way home.
After developing a fever I took him to the
vet for treatment. Now he is happy and
healthy and good friends’ with my other
rescue kitten Wamu and waiting for a
forever home.
For more information click here
Sailor is around 4 years old and was
rescued recently. His badly injured eye
had to be removed but this doesn’t
bother him at all. Since he is a FIV+ cat
he should go in a household with no
other pets.
For more information click here
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Donations needed for
TNR Program

Little Zoes' miraculous
recovery

JAR a small animal rescue group in
Shanghai, consisting of expats and
local Chinese working together to
rescue and re-home stray /
abandoned animals off the streets
of Shanghai. We all have other jobs
but dedicate our time and
pocketbooks to do tireless charity
for what we believe is an important
and worthwhile cause.

From the beginning, Zoe, the
smallest and frailest of the 3 hospital
kittens gave her foster mom a lot of
cause for concern. Zoe stopped
eating and from thereon daily trips
to the vet for infusions of food and
antibiotics was necessary whilst at
home keeping her with her sibling’s
body heat to keep her warm and
keep her spirit from failing. It was a
tense period of uncertaintywhether she would pull through or
not...the only real certainty was that
she would've died in a miserable
state if she had been left to fend for
herself outdoors... a fate that
happens to many kittens in this city
at this time of year. One day when
Zoe’s state deteriorated so badly
the option of euthanasia was
suggested. Instead the fosterer
decided to take her back home to
be with her siblings for her to know
she was loved in what may be her
last few hours. ..It was going to be a
long and miraculous night for little
Zoe and her foster family who kept
vigil with her. Her body began to
turn cold, her eyes fixed glassily into
space….it seemed inevitable that
she was dying. Many tears were
shed. Whilst they expected every
breath to be her last but then
something wonderful happened!
Suddenly her body twitched and
she awakened out of her torpor.
She had decided ' it was too much
hard work dying ' and instead
chose to live. Nobody could believe
she had survived the night proving
that miracles do happen!

For our TNR & ABC Program we
need the help of people /
companies that could be willing to
provide us with the sponsorship /
funding necessary to buy Cat Traps
for our program.
Below you can see the information
on the Cat Traps needed:
HW-30D
ACES Humane Cat Trap w/ rear
door 30"x 9"x11". Guaranteed
against animal damage for 3 years.
Price: US $55.00
If you can help us, please send us
an e-mail. Thank you!

Foster parents’ plea in
Chinese
JAR has issued a
Chinese version
of our plea for
more foster
parents. To see,
save or print it
please click
here.

Adoptable Pets and their Stories

Zoe, Mary, Trixie

Lu Ya

Mini, Millie, Mikey

Ji Ji

Urgent: Foster parents for kittens and puppies needed

Nan Nan
5 hospital
kittens
5 Hospital
kittens

Cute puppies

Mui Mui

Sponsors & Friends:

Acknowledgements

Special thanks to:

JAR wants to thank to the following
individuals/establishments for their valuable
help:
(a) Dr. Goltz and Dr. Sunny (Eagle Valley).
(b) Alejandra Vasquez (volunteer)
(c) Petkeeper (Albert)
(d) Buddydog (Charis)
(e) Paradise/Doggy House (Tony)

Donations June 2011
Cat food/blankets – Lisa
1500 RMB – Book Sale (Cameron)
3000 RMB – SAS proceeds

Expenses June 2011
300 RMB – Marketing materials
2800 RMB – Tia (kitten) & Shi Er (puppy)
2700 RMB – Liga (medical)
345 RMB – Transportation fees
220 RMB – Pet supplies
500 RMB - Foster parent
500 RMB – Rescuer
200 RMB – Boarding for Nala & Fergus

Support Animal Welfare!!

Matteo's rescue story

Jaiya’s Animal Rescue (JAR)
Website: http://jargroup.doodlekit.com
JAR Pictures: http://jar-galleries.doodlekit.com
Blog: http://jarshanghai.wordpress.com
JAR e-mail: shanghaidogs@gmail.com
ANI-DOPTIONS: 28 adopted pets so far during June 2011!

OUR CHALLENGE
Every year thousands of animals are abandoned in China. Just like in many other developing countries, this
situation requires the attention and effort of several parties: government agencies, NGOs, NPOs and more
importantly: YOU!
Imagine how different this situation could be if more people were willing to open their homes to an abandoned
pet, if more animals were vaccinated, neutered and spayed, if more people made donations, if more people
were foster parents, if education on ethical treatment of animals could reach everybody …
We at JAR have a great task ahead of us, but we cannot do it alone … WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!
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